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)
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BRIEF OF APPELLANT
* * * * *

STATEMENT OF ISSUES
The issues presented for review in this case are:
<1)

Whether there was a valid
appellant prior

levy

on

a

truck

owned

by the

to the sale by the appellant to third party

Russell V. Anderson,
C2)

Whether the truck was exempt from execution.

(3)

Whether appellant legally conveyed his truck to Anderson.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This is an action brought by Ralph L. Walker, cross claimant

and appellant,
Ford

pickup

Preston,

(hereafter
by

Walker) for

cross-claim

Thomas

Willmore,

wrongful execution on a

defendants,
and

the

respondents,

Credit

Bureau

George

of

Logan

(hereafter respondents).
Respondents
amount

of

received

$1886.00

on

Circuit Court, County
issued a

a

judgement

the

of

second

Cache,

against

day

State

Walker

in the

of May 1985 in Second
of

Utah.

Respondents

writ of execution to the sheriff for a 1982 Ford pickup

truck owned by Walker.
execution

to

Walker

The deputy sheriff delivered the
and

was

informed

writ of

by Walker and Walker's

attorney, Steve Plowman, that the truck was exempt from execution
(exhibit 1),

as it

was the only vehicle owned by Walker and was

necessary to conduct his business of
estate development,

General

management, and

sales.

returned the writ to Respondent informing
was exempt

from execution.

another writ of execution

On

contracting, real
The deputy sheriff

him that

the property

June 22, 1986 Respondent issued

against the

truck and

returned it to

the sheriff with instructions to levy on the truck.
On the

25th of

June 1985

the same

deputy sheriff visited

Walker and presented the writ of execution.
that the

writ did not contain any property owned by Walker.

license on the writ did not represent any
by Walker.
obtain a

Wa 1 ke r .

Walker informed him
The

licensed vehicle owned

The deputy said that he would go back to Preston and
proper writ

" J_ we n t

E£££lS£-2§!_^£!HB

with license

t o_ t he
i^lSS

number of

c r e d X t . b u r e a u s^
£l2£

Il£££I
2

2££.£l2

property owned by

IlSL. jLl£J3
12.

HJ2££S_!_2£2

£l2£-ili!I!!££i£§I

£.i.3_iDara_62
After the sheriff
negotiations to

left

sell a

Walker's

office,

Walker concluded

white Ford pickup to Russell V. Anderson

of RVA Service Corp-, executed a bill of sale (exhibit
the

original

with

Mr. Anderson,

and

# 2 ) , left

delivered

the truck to

±±±I

£iIl£<L.B3lEJ2

Anderson's agent.
After lunch
Wa]J<er_on

Crockett

£h£-JL£l£Eh2!l£

called
and_was

2

adv^sed^b^.him.ihat^he^did^not

own^^he^^ruck^an^iore^and^that^he
Anderson^

Walker

had^ust

lol.d^JJ:

to^Russe^l,

A^er^the^concl^sj^n^ojf^the^

2^£L£-l2£-£^l£^-itl£i-^£-£2l^-itl£-i£!i£!S-i2-EE£££lI-Zi-^S^££S2S-^^
at^ithat^t^me^he^dei^
£E.LSLE§££.L§2.

A week later

the

sheriff

found

a

white

Ford

pickup in

Anderson's possession and confiscated it, informing Anderson that
Walker had no right to

the

levied on

1M2121thstand^ng

the truck.

truck

and

that

he

had previously

the_biH,

of_sal,e^A-s>^^

£k£££i2££_E£I_££2]i£Ii££_l2_£2££^
I-^d^aireadx.ievJ^ed^on^

Qa£-2££!i.I§i££-I-i2iia^-.it2£-iLii£!i-.2§£!i£^

l^-S^north^OO^east^^n^Logan^^Utah^^^^
m£

E2§sess-[on

§El£

J*!2£££<l£t££

I-.lL22!£

£2li.£££

£!2£

ihe-vehjBclBe-j>Si2
I£tli£l£

12

l2£

saliil-iEil^ara^S^

Anderson sued Walker to
Walker,

that

Walker

collect on

partially

paid

a promissory

by

note from

delivering the truck.

Walker counter claimed against respondent for wrongful execution.
3

The court

agreed with respondent, that the sheriff had levied on

the truck when he showed the
sheriff left

writ

Walker to obtain a

license number.

The

sheriff

to

Walker,

even

though the

corrected writ with an accurate

left

Walker

without

leaving the

writ, seeing the truck, or taking possession of the truck.
ES.ii§.i.E£.9E£§il^:

Walker now seeks:

(DA

reversal of the

order for dismissal of Walker's counter-claim against respondent;
(2)

To

remand

the

case

back to the trial court informing the

court that there was no levy on the truck and

that Walker

had a

right to convey his truck to another creditor.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

(1)

The Sheriff

was informed,

upon delivering the first writ,

that Walker's truck was exempt from execution.
(2)

Sheriff visited Walker and showed a second writ of execution
on June 25, 1986.

<3)

The writ did not contain the license number of any property
owned by Walker.

(4)

The sheriff

left Walker's

office without

leaving the writ

and without seeing or taking possession of Walker's truck.
(5)

Walker sold his truck to Anderson and delivered same to him
for valuable consideration (reduction of promissory note).

(6)

The Sheriff took truck from Anderson on August
two days after the sale to Anderson.

17th, twenty

(7)

The court

found that

there was a levy on the truck at the

time of sheriff's visit, and that

Walker did

when

The court dismissed cross

he

sold

it

to

Anderson.

not own truck

claim against respondent.
(8)

Walker appeals to Supreme Court for reversal.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
There was judicial error in granting a dismissal of Walker's
counter-claim.

There was no levy on the writ of execution as the

sheriff did not take the property into his possession nor
leave a

copy of

the writ

of execution

did he

with Walker as would be

required in the case of property being too large or cumbersome to
take physical

control of.

Walker

had the right and ability to

convey his property to another creditor.
the case

The Court should remand

back to the trial court for a trial on the merits and a

determination of damages.

ARGUMENT
POINT I:

THE TRUCK WAS EXEMPT FROM EXECUTION,

The courts have long established the exemption of
against creditors.

a vehicle

W^ckham_v^_Trader^

P. 433.
"There is no difficulty in concluding that the car
was exempt
to H.W.
Wickham as a necessary
implement used for the purposes of carrying on his
business".
White vs Gemeny 47 Kansas 741, 28 P
5

149

1011,
Again the court found that the vehicle is
one carries

on his

an implement

by which

business in Penrose^eta^v^^Stevens 65 P. 2d

697.
". • • The court made findings:
That plaintiff
was the owner of the at the time of levy; that he
was the head of a family and was using the truck
to carry on his business of trucking, and hauling;
that it was the implement by which he carried on
the business which was his only means of earning a
livlihood* • .*
Both the sheriff and respondent received written notice
truck was

the sole

conduct business.
truck amount

that the

vehicle owned by Walker and was necessary to
respondents'

to blatant

repeated

disregard for

rights of Walker and is a

clear case

actions

against the

the law and the property
of malicious

and wrongful

execut ion*

POINT II;

A LEVY DID MOT OCCUR ON JUNE 25, 1985 BUT TWENTY TWO

DAYS LATER AFTER WALKER HAD SOLD HIS TRUCK•
The court
occurs when

and respondents

a sheriff

are of

shows someone

and then leaves with it to

get it

the opinion

that a levy

a faulty writ of execution

corrected, without

leaving a

copy, seeing the property, or taking control or possession of the
property.
In Brown^v^^Vaughan
clear

that

for

a

42 S.W.

levy

to

2d P.

occur

558, the

court made it

the officer must reduce the

property to his possession.
"According to the oral
property specifically

testimony, undisputed, the
mentioned above was not
6

s e i z e d b y the S h e r i f f .
He n e v e r r e d u c e d the
p a r t i c u l a r b o o k s m e n t i o n e d to p o s s e s s i o n .
He
f a i l e d to a s s u m e d o m i n i o n o v e r t h e m at the time he
m a d e the first list of b o o k s w h e n in a p p e l l a n t ' s
o f f i c e . It w a s n e c e s s a r y to do t h i s in o r d e r to
make a legal l e v y . " 23 CJ 2 2 4
A g a in

in

Firs t

Na t j.0 rial,

Bank

Hardware^ComEanx^etal, 226 P. 154,
left in
levy.

of

Center

the court

v ^ M o n t e _jns t a

ruled that property

the possession of judgement debtor does not constitute a
Further, that in the case of

large, heavy

equipment, the

sheriff must be within the view of the property and must manifest
his dominion over it*
"The first contention of plaintiff is that under
the facts recited there was not a valid levy.
There are decisions that, if a sheriff leaves
property
levied
upon
in possession of the
judgement debtor, the levy is not valid."
2
Freeman on Executions, pg 1458, para. 261.
"Seizure under the writ must be either actual or
constructive, but physical or manual seizure is
not essential.
The property levied upon must be
within the view of the officer and the subject to
his control at the time, and he must manifest his
dominion over it."
Another court
1116

stated in

J]Jl£i££^

§l2£llii_.!£.i

U22h

271

p

-

that the officer cannot leave the property in the hands of

the judgement-debtor but should

be in

the officer's

control so

that it cannot be withdrawn.
"In general, it may be said that the levy shall be
such a custody as to enable an officer to retain
and assert
his power
and control over the
property, so that it can not be withdrawn or taken
by another without the officer knowing it.
"To constitute a valid levy, the property must be
within the power and control of the officer when
it is
made, and he must take it into his
possession in a reasonable time thereafter.
And
in such an open, public and unequivocal manner, as
7

to apprise everybody that
execution-"

it

has

been

taken in

The Illinois court further says:
M

We believe all courts hold a levy should be
endorsed on the fi. fa., and that the property
should be in the view and under the control of the
officer at the time he makes it, and he should in
a reasonable time after the levy is made take
possession of the property."
Another case that supports
there was
P.

the

appellants

contention that

no levy is Brunswj^ck_Cor2^«Z^-EI§Z12££-.lQii.£E^iS£§

2d 553.

This was a case in

which the

property was

4

^2

too big

for the officer to take physical possession.
"To make a levy, the statues cited above require
that the sheriff must take the property into his
possession or leave a certified copy of the writ
of execution and notice specifying the property to
be
sold
on
execution
with the person in
possession.
"No one will contend *** that any kind of property
can be affected by an execution until a levy is
made upon it."
It is clear from the facts and the testimony that
not a

valid levy

on Walker's

towing bill, addendum) later
office took

the truck

on august

from Anderson.

the issuing of a writ as being
sheriff does

after receiving

physical possession of the
Instead, the

with

a

writ

a

levy.

for

when the sheriffs

Respondents have confused
A

levy

The
a

with Walker

number on

twenty two days Csee

17,

the writ.

truck

sheriff agreed

have the correct license
return

truck until

there was

what the

sheriff must take

valid

levy

that the

it, and

is

to occur.

writ did not

said that

he would

that properly described Walker's property.
8

For the respondent to characterize this as a levy is ludicrous.
The court should find that a levy did not occur
1985

but

on

August

17,

1985,

when

on June 25,

the truck was taken from

Walkers' buyer at 52 north 100 east in Logan.

POINT III: WALKER HAD THE RIGHT TO CONVEY HIS TRUCK TO
ANOTHER CREDITOR.
That there was no levy on Walker's truck
also painfully

obvious is

anyone he chooses on
maintain that

Walker's right

whatever

Walker sold

terms

the truck

sheriff from executing on the truck.
creditor can

choose who

that he doesn't retain

he wants
the

he

is clear,

what is

to sell

his truck to

chooses.

Respondents

to Anderson to prevent the
The courts have held that a

to have his property provided

property

himself.

This

point is

brought out in A^^en_v^^K^n^on, Michigan, N.W. 85
-. . . Although the intent of the parties making
the transfer was to prevent Allen's levying on the
same, and the effect of the transfer might have
been to hinder or delay him in the collection of
his debts, because a creditor has a right to apply
his property to the payment of certain debts, to
the exclusion of others and the levy does not make
such transfer void, if the full value of the
property transferred is applied to the payment of
debts, even though other creditors may thereby be
hindered or delayed in the collection of their
debts. But if he reserved any interest or benefit
to himself and intended to hinder, delay or
defraud all his creditors, and not have his
property applied to the payment of his debts as
far as it would go, the conveyance would be
fraudulent and void."
Walker did

sell his

property on June 25, 1985 to Anderson.

The sheriff, twenty two days later, found the
9

truck and

took it

from Anderson.

The

court should find that as there was no levy

on Walker's vehicle, that Walker had the right to sell his truck,
and that
it.

the truck

was Anderson's

The court should remand

the

when the sheriff confiscated
case

to

the

trial

court to

determine the damages suffered by Walker.

CONCLUSION
It
truck

is
was

clear

from

the

evidence and the case law that the

exempt

from

execution

and

that

the

sheriff upon

visiting Walker on June 25, 1985, did not levy on Walker's truck.
That being

the

case,

Walker

had

interest in his truck to Anderson.

every

right

to

convey his

Respondents' third attempt to

levy on the truck after the sale to Anderson amounted to a wanton
disregard for

Utah law

the amount due to
when
note.

Anderson

Anderson and

brought

The court

the counterclaim

and deprived

suit

caused further
against

should reverse
and send

Walker of a credit against
damage to Walker

Walker for payment of the

the trial

court's dismissal of

the case back down to the trial court

to be adjudicated.

Respectively submitted this 18th day of February 1986

MidL^.
Ralph L. Walker, PRO SE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby

certify that

on the

hand delivered four copies of the

18th day

of February 1985 I

foregoing Brief

of Appellant,

to:

B*H. Harris
Harris, Preston, Gutke, & Chambers
31 Federal Avenue
Logan, UT 84321

^

./ML.
Ralph L. Walker, Pro Se

ADDENDUM
CONTENTS
exhibit 1 letter from Steven Plowman ,atty to sheriff
exhibit 2 bill of sale
exhibit 3 affidavit of Royal Crockett
exhibit 4 towing bill showing date of levy
Findings of fact and conclusions of law
Memorandum Decision
Judgement
Notice of appeal
affidavit of impecuniosity

DAINES & PLOWMAN
Attorneys at I^aw
196 South 100 West
Logan, Utah 84321

id R. Daincs
rLstopher L Daincs
phen J. Plowman

Telephone
(801) 753-P33

June 6, 1985

Cache County Sheriff
Attention: Royal Crockett
50 West 200 North
Logan, Utah 84321
Re:

Execution on property of Ralph L. Walker

Dear Mr. Crockett,
Notice is hereby given that the 1981 Ford F-100, which isthe subject of execution of that certain Judgment against Ralph
L. Walker and for the Credit Bureau, is exempt from Execution.
Under Utah Code Ann. §78-23-8, Mr. Walker is entitled to retain
a motor vehicle with a value not exceeding $1,500.00 where such
motor vehicle is used for his business. This particular vehicle
meets all of the foregoing requirements and you are hereby formally requested to withhold execution on this property.
Respectfully,
DAINES & PLOWMAN

Stephen J. Plowman
Attorney at Law
SJP/glg
cc:

Ralph Walker

BILL OF SALE
In

consideration ofTZu .(ffttti?A4 fM^J^rt^
Dollars
($//y
) , receipt of which is hefeby acknowledged,
the undersigned, herein referred to as seller, hereby rells
and delivers to /&k*^£f U»fl.-i*-t£oL<u^the following described
automobile:
^O

Make _£o&V

Identification or
Engine Number
Serial Number

'L ~fc^

fecJ^fi

Model Number ^/cT?
Seller hereby warrants that he is the legal owner
of such automobile, that it is free frojp all lieaas^ and $XL
cumbrances
^ _ except <^7>fr-m^^
that he has the right to sell the same7 and that he will
warrant and defend the title thereof against the claims and
demands of ^11 persons
except the
Dated

U/Xf/oe

. 1985.

CfHien 3
George W. Preston - 1281
HARRIS, PRESTON, GUTKE & CHAMBERS
Attorney for Plaintiff
31 Federal Avenue
Logan, Utah 84321
CIRCUIT COURT, STATE OF UTAH, CACHE COUNTY, LOGAN CITY DEPT.
RVA REALTORS, aka RVA SERVICES
CORPORATION

*
*

Plaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF
ROYAL CROCKETT

VS.
*

RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,

*

Defendants

*

Civil No.

85 CV 638

RALPH L. WALKER,
Cross Claimant,

GEORGE PRESTON, THOMAS WILLMORE *
and CREDIT BUREAU OF LOGAN
Cross Claim Defendants
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF CACHE

)
:ss.
)

ROYAL CROCKETT, being first duly sworn deposes and says as
follows:
1.

That I am a Deputy Sheriff of Cache County, Utah.

2.

That my principal responsibilities with the Cache County

Sheriff's Department are for the service of civil papers.
PRESTON,
CHAMBERS
YS-AT-LAW
\LAVENUE
UAH 84321

3.

That on the 24th day of June, 1985r I received from the

Credit Bureau of Loganf an Execution in the case of Credit Bureau
of Loganr Inc., Plaintiff vs. Ralph L. Walker and Century 21
Realty, aka, Realty Services, Defendants, The Herald Journal and
Steve Brown, dba, Century 21 Realty Service, Cross Claim
Defendants, Civil No. 85 CV 56.

That upon receipt of the Execu-

tion on the 25th day of June at 12 ofclock I served the Execution
upon the Defendant Ralph L. Walker, and made demand upon him for
the 1982 Ford pickup truck.
4.

I advised him at that time that the Credit Bureau could

take the pickup truck in order to satisfy the judgment.

I levied

upon the pickup truck by delivery to Ralph L. Walker of a copy of
the Execution and the Precipe for the Execution.
5.

Upon receiving the Precipe for Execution Ralph L. Walker

claimed that the license number set forth on the precipe was
incorrect.

I advised him that even if the license number was not

complete if the a truck was properly described it could be Executed upon by the Credit Bureau.

He, at that time, made a

telephone call and requested that the person on the other end of
the line check the license number on the pickup truck.

He

indicated to me that the KUMBEfiin the precipe was not the> license
aumber of his truck.
correct.

I& fact, however, the four numbers were

At that time he promised to bring the pickup truck, pur-

suant to the levy, to the Cache Countv Sherifffs Office and leave
.PRESTON.
:CHAMBERS
6YS-AT-LAW

ULAVENUE
U T A H 84321
SOU 752 3551

it in the parking lot together with the keys for the truck.
3

^

indicated that he had a luncheon appointment and that I would
*• *•

He

probably want lunch and that he would do it immediately after the
noon hour.
6.

Following the noon hour I went to the Cache County

Sheriff's Office.

I realized that the truck was not parked as Mr.

Walker had promised and then I went to the Credit Bureau's law
firm where a new precipe was drawn adding only the letter prefix
to the numerical designation for the license number.

I then

called Ralph Walker on the telephone and was advised by him that
he did not own the truck any more and that he had just sold it to
Russell Anderson.

After the conclusion of the call I went to his

office where he stated that he sold the truck to Russell

W

Anderson and at that time he delivered to me a Bill of Sale for
the truck, a copy of which is marked for identification as Exhibit
"A" attached hereto.
7.

I then went to Attorney Preston's office where a call was

made to Russell Anderson concerning Mr. Anderson's claimed
interest in the vehicle.
8.

Notwithstanding the Bill of Sale, Commercial Security

Bank had the title to the truck and there was no recorded assignment or conveyance on the title certificate.

I, therefore, was

£egugated_to continue to search for the truck which I had already
levied_on.

One week later I found the truck parked at 52 North

1st East in Logan, Utah.

The license plates were attached to the

truck and were as follows:

LH 2983.

The vehicle identification

number was checked at that time and was verified to be one and the
same truck as registered to Ralph Walker.

See Exhibit "B"

attached hereto.

The plates in the name of Ralph L. Walker were

still upon the vehicle and there was no evidence of ownership
other than that of Ralph L. Walker,

I took the vehicle into my

possession and thereafter noticed the vehicle up for sale. The
truck was sold on August 9, 1985.

There was one bidder present,

that being the Credit Bureau of Logan who bid the sum of $129.75
for the truck.

The sale was subject to the lien of Commercial

Security Bank.

/ajL erockett
Roya
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me on this
November, 1985.

Commission expires: S^Sh^S
Residing at: ieo^uu,\i*tiJ^

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL JEN BY THESE PRESENT: That for value received by bid from the
!redit Bureau of Logan, as the highest bidder at a Sheriff's Sale held at the
kche County Shop, 525 North 10th West, Logan, Cache County, Utah, on August 9th,
.985, for the total price of $129.75; pursuant to an Execution in the case of
Credit Bureau of Logan versus Ralph Walker and Century 21 Realty aka Realty
Service; Civil #85-CV-56.
I sold and delivered and by these present do grant, sell and convey to the
Credit Bureau of Logan, one 1932 Ford pickup truck, Vin #1FICF10E7CRA29184,
vhite in color, to have and to hold the said Motor Vehicle as and for their own
property in the manner provided by law.
I hereby grant to said buyer, full right and power to sign any and all
necessary documents to complete title to said Motor Vehicle. This vehicle was
sold subject to a lien at Coranercial Security Bank.

DATED this 13th day of August, 1985.

y

r

^

$

^

Sm^EY^UCffiDLL
SHERIFF OF CACHE CDCMY

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 13th day of August, 1985.

Royal Crockett, Notary
Residing in Hyrum, Utah
Commission Expires
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BILL OF SALE
In consideration ofDollars
\iU- 9 receipt of which is hereby acRnowledgedf
($/C2—ZlJ
the undersigned, herel^i referred to as seller, hereby nells
and delivers to floUtuM U»d^^CUi^. the following described
automobile:

V

Make
IdentTFication or '
Engine Number
Serial Number
Body Type
Year Manufactur
Model Number f*l<Tl>
Seller hereby warrants that he is the legal owner
of such automobile, that it is free frojo all liens/and
cumbrances
except
,
that he has the right to sell the same, and that tie wi 1 ]
warrant and defend the title thereof against the claims and
demands of ^ 1 1 persons
except the
Dated

M6j,uL^,

2£

1985.

ELDEN DATTAGE

CARS & TRUCKS
DIESEL SERVICE.

/WING & AUTO REPAIR
40 West 300 South
LOGAN, UTAH 84321
24 Hour Radio Dispatched Service
Telephone 752-9759

NAME

CITY

M<<U<U1

I

l r.

/;-
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Q
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)*i&z
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D
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MOOEL
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**T
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DRIVER

TIME ARRIVED
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par hr.
Remove Drive L i n e

> ^:
TIME DISPATCHED

«*!•*

^ rTOTAL T I M E ,

MfLCACE START

v ^

•«**!»
TOTAL MILES

* HRS,

Mr

ENDING

Ml.

l t the, undersigned do hereby ^certify t h a t 1 am l e g a l l y a u t h o r i z e d ana* e t i t U f e d t o t a k e p o s s e s s i o n
tile v e h i c l e d e s c r i b e d a b o v e and* a l t personal

t - J Signed
SA1SMCU8TGP-t743

PA^WTSSifi
~^
TOTAL AMOUNT

v

»-»-^ ***

B. H. Harris 1381
HARRIS, PRESTON, GUTKE & CHAMBERS
Attorney for Plaintiff
31 Federal Avenue
Logan, Utah 84321
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF CACHE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
RVA REALTORS, aka RVA SERVICES
CORPORATION

*
*

Plaintiff,
*

vs.
*

RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,
Defendants

*
*

RALPH L. WALKER,

*

Cross Claimant,
vs.

FINDINGS OF FACT
AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Civil No.^23*fr5-

*
*

GEORGE PRESTON, THOMAS WILLMORE *
and CREDIT BUREAU OF LOGAN
*

Cross Claim Defendants
THIS Matter came on before the Court upon Cross Claim
Defendants, George Preston, Thomas Willmore amd Credit Bureau of
Logan Motion to Dismiss and/or for Summary Judgment and the Court
having received and reviewed the Memorandum of the Cross Claim
Defendants and the Memorandum of the Defendants, Ralph and Marsha
Walker, and the Court being fullv advised in the premises now
enters the following:
umbe"
UtRIS, PRESTON,
TKE & CHAMBERS
TORNEYS-AT-LAW
FEDERAL AVENUE
DGAN, UTAH 84321

n r" /•* i

' t * ^ ", *"

9£

FINDINGS OF FACT
!•

That the Cross Claim Defendant, Credit Bureau of Logan,

obtained a Judgment in the amount of $1,886.00, against the
Defendant, Ralph L. Walker and Century 21 Realty Services on the
2nd day of May, 1985, in the Second Circuit Court, State of Utah,
County of Cache, Logan City Department*
2.

That pursuant to the execution and upon the precipe of

the Credit Bureau of Logan, the Circuit Court issued a Writ of
Execution directed to the Sheriff of Cache County,

The Writ of

Execution was valid and directed the Sheriff of Cache County to
levy upon a Ford pickup truck titled in the name of the Defendant
Ralph L. Walker.
3.

On the 24th day of June, 1985, the Sheriff of Cache

County levied upon the Ford pickup truck titled in the Defendant,
Ralph L. Walker's name.
4.

Defendants' response concedes that the Bill of Sale was

made after the Sheriff had levied on the truck and by reason
thereof the Sheriff's levy was a lawful and valid levy upon the
property of the Defendant, Ralph L. Walker.
5.

That the sale of the truck pursuant to the levy of execu-

tion was conducted by the Sheriff in accordance with the Utah
Rules of Civil Procedure.
6.

There is no material issue of fact in this case.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

PRESTOS

1.

That the Credit Bureau of Logan has a valid judgment

CHAMBERS
VS AT-LAW

U. AVENUE
1) 782 3651

a g a i n s t the Defendant, Ralph L. Walker.

2.

That the Second Circuit Court, Logan City Department

issued a valid execution upon the judgment of the Credit Bureau of
Logan directing the Sheriff to levy upon a Ford pickup truck owned
by the Defendant, Ralph L. Walker.
3.

That the Sheriff of Cache County's levy upon the Ford

truck was lawful and in accordance with the Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure.
4.

That by virtue of the levy of execution upon the truck

the Defendant Ralph L. Walker was not denied a property right, nor
has been no interference with any contractual relations between
the Defendant Ralph L. Walker and RVA Realtors.
5.

That the Defendant Ralph L. Walker has asserted no valid

causes of action against the Cross Claim Defendants as there is
nothing in the record that would indicate there was any procedural
errors in the execution.
7.

That judgment should enter accordingly.

BATED 1:his // day of December, +985

A

RIS, PRESTON,
JE&CHAMBFRS
3RNEYS AT LAW
.DERALAVENUE
.AN, U T A H 84321

r^Ci

-8

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing FINDINGS OF PACT AND CONCLUSIONS OP LAW to
Halph L. Walker at 1355 Lakeview Drive, Bountiful, Utah 84010, on
this /6

day of December, 1985.

W, H. Harris

PRESTON,
CHAMBERS
YS AT LAW
VLAVENUE
T A H 84321

(WJ„ L I

0A *I

d/f

'Mfyi

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY OF CACHE
STATE OF UTAH
RVA REALTORS, aka RVA SERVICES
CORPORATION,
Plaintiff
v.
RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,
Defendant

MEMORANDUM DECISION
Civil No.

23303

RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,
Cross-Claimant,
v.
GEORGE PRESTON, THOMAS WILLMORE,
and CREDIT BUREAU OF LOGAN,
Cross-Claim Defendants

Motions have been filed on behalf of George Preston, Thomas
Willmore, and the Credit Bureau of Logan, and a Motion to Dismiss
the Crossclaim of Defendant, Ralph L. Walker and Marsha M. Walker.
The Motion to Dismiss is based on a valid execution after
judgment on a certain truck*

The crossclaim is based on allegations

it is a wrongful execution since it has been sold to another party.
It has been sold to another party but in the defendant's response
it is noted that the bill of sale was made after the Sheriff had
levied on the truck.

Nothing in the record that would indicate

c
there was any procedural errors in th§ execution*

3

Therefore, the Motions are granted.

Cousel for Preston, Willmore,

d the Credit Bureau to prepare the appropriate orders and

the matter remanded back to the Circuit Court for trial on the
qriginal complaint.

RVA Realtors v. Ralph L. Walker
Civil #23305
Page Two

Dated this

5th

_day of Decemberf 19 85.
BY THE COURT:

District .midge

rsen

7 of 'ho above ma!!:ci to

]„^*-<"--"^ '

84321

?puty

no *

Q*T

B. H. Harris 1381
HARRIS, PRESTON, GUTKE & CHAMBERS
Attorney for Plaintiff
31 Federal Avenue
Logan, Utah 84321
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF CACHE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
RVA REALTORS, aka RVA SERVICES
CORPORATION

*
*

Plaintiff,
*

vs.
J U D G M E N T

*

RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,

*
C i v i l No. 23305""

Defendants

*

^
RALPH L. WALKER,
Cross Claimant,
vs.

0

*
*
*

GEORGE PRESTON, THOMAS WILLMORE *
and CREDIT BUREAU OF LOGAN
*

Cross Claim Defendants
THIS Matter came on before the Court on the 5th day o f —
December, 1985, upon the motion of the Cross Claim Defendants to
dismiss the cross complaint of Ralph L. Walker and Marsha M.
Walker, and the Court having reviewed the motion and memorandums
of the Cross Claim Defendants and the replies thereto by Cross
Claimants Ralph L. Walker and Marsha M. Walker, and the Court
having found that there is no material issue of fact between the
RIS, PRESTON,
E & CHAMBERS
RNEYS-AT-LAW
DERALAVENUE
. UTAH 84321

c

«.Er r^rn I 7 1035

parties and having taken the matter into advisement and having
made and entered its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, it
is therefore ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED as follows:
1.

That the Cross Claim of the Defendants, Ralph L. and

Marsha M. Walker against George Preston, Thomas Willmore and
Credit Bureau of Logan, dated the 19th day of October, 1985, is
hereby dismissed with prejudice*
2.

The above entitled matter is hereby remanded back to the

Circuit Court for trial upon the complaint of Plaintiff RVA
Realtors v. Ralph L. Walker and Marsha M. Walker.
DATED this /7

day of December, 1/985.

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing JUDGMENT to Ralph L. Walker at 1355 Lakeview
Drive, Bountiful, Utah 84010, on this //j~-4ay

of December, 1985.

%tl6d
B. H. Harris

I^V
Ralph L. Walker
P.O. Box 254
Bounti f u1, Utah 84010
Te 1 eph one: (. 801) 292-2806
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY OF CACHE,
STATE OF UTAH
RVA REALTORS, aka RVA SERVICES
CORPORATION,
Plainti ff,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,

Civil

No.

23305

zfhc

Defendants.
RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,
Cross-Claimant,
vs.
GEORGE PRESTON, THOMAS WILLMORE
and CREDIT BUREAU OF LOGAN,
Cross-Claim Defendants.
Notice

is

hereby

given

that

RALPH

M. WALKER, Plaintiff/Cross-Claimantf hereby
Court of
on

the State

L. WALKER
appeals

to

and

MARSHA

the Supreme

of Utah from the Judgment entered in this action
1385.

Ralph L. Walker

Marsha M. Walker
1

CERIIFICAIE^OF^MAiLINQ
I hereby certify that I mailed
foregoing

Notice

attorneys for
Utah

of

Appeal

to

a true

copy of the

HARRIS, PRESTON, 6UTKE & CHAMBERS,

Cross-Claim Defendants,

84321, and

and correct

at 31

Federal Avenue, Logan,

to Gordon Low, attorney for Plaintiff, at 150 East

100 North, Logan, Utah
day of December, 19S5.

S4321,

U.S. Mail, postage

prepaid, this

Ralph L. Walker
P.O. Box 254
Bount i f u 1, Ut ah 84010
Telephone: C801) 292-2806

'

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY OF CACHE,
STATE OF UTAH
RVA REALTORS, aka RVA SERVICES
CORPORATION,
Plainti ff,

AFFIDAVIT OF
IMPECUNIOSITY

vs.
RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,

Ci vi1 No. 2 S Q 0 5 —

Defendants.
RALPH L. WALKER and MARSHA M.
WALKER,

Cross-Claimant,
vs.

GEORGE PRESTON, THOMAS WILLMORE
and CREDIT BUREAU OF LOGAN,
Cross-Claim Defendants.
STATE OF UTAH

)
•

COUNTY OF CACHE
Pursuant

>

S MS a

)
to

Section

21-7-3

of

Utah Code Annotated, I. RALPH

L. WALKER, do solemnly swear that owing to my property I am unable to
bear the

expenses of the appeal which I am about to take; and that I

verily believe I am justly entitled

to

appeal, to the best of my belief.

i

the

relief

sought

by such

DATED this

day of December, 1985.
Ralph L. Walker

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before-me, a Notary Public, this
of December, 1985.

day

Notary Public
CERHFICAIE^OF^MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed
foregoing

Affidavit

of

a true

Impecuniosity

to

and correct

copy of the

HARRIS, PRESTON, GUTKE &

CHAMBERS, attorneys for Cross-Claim Defendants, at 31 Federal Avenue,
Logan, Utah

84321, and to »3ordon Low, attorney for Plaintiff, at 150

East 100 North, Loganr Utah
day of December, 1985.

84321, U.S. Mail,

postage prepaid, this

